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Abstract—The Internet of Things revolution has profoundly
impacted wireless communication systems. Access to a high data
rate is now just as important as low power operation. The
use of incident millimeter-wave (mmWave) signals for ambi-
ent backscatter communication (AmBC) has shown significant
promise for delivering high data rates. However, incident signal
availability to a backscatter devices (BDs) at mmWave is erratic
due to channel sparsity. In order to address the incident signal
inaccessibility problem and enable high data-rate AmBC, this pa-
per presents an efficient beam selection method in the beamspace
millimeter-wave symbiotic radio system. The proposed method
improves the overall system’s sum-rate performance by up to
30% with signals accessibility to BDs.

Index Terms—Ambient backscatter communication, mmWave
symbiotic radio, beam selection, beamspace MIMO.

I. INTRODUCTION

We are witnessing great technological strides in a wide-
ranging adaptation of the Internet of things (IoT). As a result,
more and more devices are going online, and the demand
for the electromagnetic spectrum is now more than ever.
In recent years, we have witnessed the inclusion of IoT
in various systems such as healthcare, education, industry,
agriculture, transportation, and so on [1]. Until now, IoT
devices are considered to have low data rate and energy
efficiency requirements. However, with the development of
extended reality, a high data rate has become another critical
requirement, particularly in the case of wearable devices, e.g.,
XR glasses [2].

Ambient backscatter communication (AmBC) is consid-
ered a revolutionary energy-efficient technology for sixth-
generation (6G) and beyond wireless systems [3]. Although
AmBC system can substantially enhance the energy efficiency,
its dependency on the signals of existing wireless systems
poses a great question on its reliability. Recently, a symbiotic
radio (SRad) is proposed to avoid interference and enable co-
operative resource sharing between AmBC system and existing
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wireless systems [4]. In SRad, both systems can share the
resources through different relationships to benefit each other.

On the other hand, millimeter-wave (mmWave) frequency
bands offer large bandwidths and provide very high data rates
and long-range communication with the support of massive
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems. Although
these technologies are the key enablers of fifth-generation (5G)
and beyond wireless systems, their full potential has not been
experienced yet due to significant energy consumption, and
hardware cost comes from radio-frequency radio-frequency
(RF) chains required to support a massive number of antennas.
To overcome this problem, a beamspace MIMO system has
been proposed to exploit the channel sparsity at mmWave
frequency. In the beamspace MIMO, significantly contributing
beams are selected from the sparse channel to reduce the
number of RF chains and enhance the energy efficiency gains
[5], [6]. The conventional beam selection schemes are not
suitable in case of mmWave AmBC system, since backscatter
devices (BDs) may exist in less contributing beams and be out
of coverage.

SRad combines the benefits of mmWave and AmBC to
achieve low-power high data rate communication. In [7], a
mmWave SRad with single BD is proposed to achieve high
data rate in AmBC. In particular, a joint hybrid and passive
beamforming is performed at mmWave transmitter (Tx) and
BD. Unlike this work, our aim is to provide the RF signal
accessibility to BDs while selecting the beams for a user in
mmWave SRad system.

There are two main contributions of the paper to the
mmWave SRad state-of-the-art,

• This is the first study that proposes a beam selection
based solution to address the problem of ambient RF
signal inaccessibility at BDs in beamspace mmWave
SRad system.

• This work leverages a magnitude maximization-based
beam selection approach considering the channel gains
of both BD and ordinary scatterers to enhance sum-rate
performance of the system.

II. MMWAVE SRAD MODELLING

A. System Model

We consider a SRad with an AmBC system in symbiosis
with a mmWave MIMO communication system. Both system
shares the radio resource at signal level and have a common
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receiver (Rx). AmBC system consists of single antenna passive
BDs i.e., IoT devices, which utilize the incident RF signal
generated by mmWave Tx and sends its data to the cooperative
mmWave Rx. There are NTx and NRx antenna elements at
Tx and Rx in mmWave system, respectively. Each antenna
element has uniform radiation in all directions.

B. Channel Model

We assume a sparse narrowband mmWave MIMO commu-
nication channel with only a few scattering clusters1 due to
propagation characteristics of signals in mmWave frequencies
[8]. In contrast to the traditional mmWave MIMO system,
scatterers can either be common scattering objects or BDs
in SRad. As a result, we divide the scattering clusters into
three categories, as depicted in Fig. 1. Similar to normal
clusters represented in mmWave MIMO systems, the first
type of cluster has just ordinary scatterers as outside sources.
Ordinary scatterers and BDs both exist in the second cluster
type, but BDs are the only objects in the third cluster type.
However, there is only one path from either a BD or a
ordinary scatterer in each cluster at mmWave bands due to
the high channel sparsity. Thus, channel between Tx and Rx
is modelled according to the extended Saleh-Valenzuela model
[9],

H =

√
NRxNTx

Np

Np∑
p=1

αpaRx(ϕR,p)aH
Tx(ϕT,p), (1)

where H ∈ CNRx×NTx represents the channel between Rx
and Tx, αp with p = 1, 2, · · · , Np, aNRx

(ϕR,p) ∈ CNRx×1,
and aNTx

(ϕT,p) ∈ CNTx×1 are the complex path gain, steering
vectors for angle-of-arrival (AoA) ϕR,p and angle-of-departure
(AoD) ϕT,p of the p-th path, respectively. Furthermore, uni-
form linear array (ULA) of antennas are considered at Tx and
Rx in a horizontal placement, and ϕR,p and ϕT,p are azimuth
AoA and AoD of the p-th path. The array steering vector at(ϕ)
at t ∈ {Tx, Rx} for Nt ∈ [NTX , NRX ] antenna elements in
ULA and can be described as [5],

aNt(ϕ) =
1√
Nt

[
e−j2πϕi

]
i∈I(Nt)

(2)

where I(Nt) = {i−(Nt−1)/2, i = 0, 1, · · · , Nt−1} gives the
symmetric set of indices for a pre-specified value of Nt, ϕ =
Ω sin(θ)

λ represents the spatial beamforming directions between
ranges − 1

2 ≤ ϕ ≤ 1
2 and θ describes the physical direction of

the beams covering the entire spatial area −π
2 ≤ θ ≤ π

2 . Ω
denotes the antenna element spacing with Ω = λ/2, while λ
is the wavelength.

As there can be ordinary scatterers or BDs in the paths
(i.e., p ∈ [b, l]), we define Np = Nb + Nl, where Nb, and
Nl denote number of BDs and number of ordinary scatterers,
respectively, which contribute to the Np paths. In case there
are no BDs, then Nb = 0 and Np = Nl. Similarly, when there
are only BDs, then Np = Nb and Nl = 0. In all three cases,
contributing scatterers are assumed to be non-vanishing, and
exist in the far-field of Tx and Rx. Besides, the number of

1We consider the clusters generated from single-bounce reflections only.

Fig. 1. The mmWave MIMO SRad system model with three different types of
scatterers in the cluster: i) ordinary scatterers; ii) BDs in ordinary scatterers;
iii) only BDs.

paths are less than transmit and receive antennas (i.e., Np ≤
NRX ≤ NTx). In our proposed system, each path between Tx
and Rx represents a channel of a BD or an ordinary scatterer,
(1) is rewritten as,

H =γ

(
Nb∑
b=1

αbaRx(ϕR,b)aH
Tx(ϕT,b)

+

Nl∑
l=1

αlaNRx
(ϕR,l)aH

NTx
(ϕT,l)

)
,

(3)

where γ =
√

NRxNTx

Nb+Nl
is the normalization factor. To describe

the channel in a matrix form, (3) can also be written as,

H = ARx∆bAH
Tx + ARx∆lAH

Tx (4)

where ARx = [aRx(ϕR,1), · · · , aRx(ϕR,Np
)] and

ATx = [aTx(ϕT,1), · · · , aTx(ϕT,Np
)] are the array

response matrices of Rx and Tx, respectively,
∆b = γ diag[α11 αbb αNbNb

0ll 0NlNl
], and

∆l = γ diag[011 0bb 0NbNb
αll αNlNl

] are matrices
consist of the complex path gains of BDs and ordinary
scatterers, respectively.

Now to obtain the finite dimensionality of the mmWave
massive MIMO system, a beamspace representation is used
with fixed beamforming at Tx and Rx. By multiplying with
discrete Fourier transform matrices UNt

at Tx and Rx, we can
transform H to beamspace [10],

UNt
=
[
aNt(ϕ̂1), aNt(ϕ̂2), · · · , aNt(ϕ̂Nt

)
]

(5)

UNt is a Nt×Nt unitary matrix with UH
Nt

UNt = UNtUH
Nt

= I,
and ϕ̂v = 1

Nt

(
v − Nt+1

2

)
for v = 1, 2, · · · , Nt are pre-defined

spatial directions. Thus, beamspace channel representation is
described as,

H̃ = UH
NRx

HUNTx
, (6)

where H̃ denotes the beamspace channel. By converting the
channel into beamspace domain, the dimension of the channel
matrix reduces to the subspace of the beams. From the
beamspace channel, we can select the beams that contribute
to BDs’ paths to provide them signal accessibility, as well as
the beams for ordinary scatterers with strong path gains.
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C. BD Modulation and Joint Rx Design

Let x be the signal transmitted by Tx to Rx in the direction
of BDs and ordinary scatterers. BD transmits its information
signal qb ∼ N (0, 1) by modulating the incident beam coming
from Tx [11]. The modulation at BD is performed by changing
the load impedance and switching the antenna into reflecting
and non-reflecting states. Specifically, the backscatter modu-
lation at b-th BD with antenna switching can be expressed by
the antenna reflection coefficient Γs

b defined as,

Γ
(c)
b =

Z
(c)
L,b − Z∗

a,b

Z
(c)
L,b + Za,b

, (7)

where Z
(c)
L,b is the load impedance, Za,b is the antenna

impedance of b-th BD, ∗ is the complex conjugate, and
c = 1, 2 are the switch states. We assume the information bit
zero ‘0′ is represented by load impedance matching with the
antenna impedance i.e., Z(c)

L,b = Z∗
a,b, when antenna absorbs

the RF signal. On the other hand, the information bit one
‘1′ is represented by impedance mismatch i.e., Z(c)

L,b ̸= Z∗
a,b,

when antenna completely reflects the RF signal. Γ(c)
b ∈ [0, 1]

controls the backscattered signal power at BD and qb is scaled
up as Γ

(c)
b qb. The signal sent by the Tx after being re-

modulated by BDs and scattered by ordinary scatterers can
be expressed in the antenna domain at Rx as,

y = Hx + z
= (ARx∆

q
bAH

Tx + ARx∆lAH
Tx)x + z

(8)

where y ∈ CNRx×1 is the received signal vector, x ∈
CNTx×1 is the signal vector transmitted by Tx, ∆q

b =

diag([α1Γ
(c)
1 q1 α2Γ

(c)
2 q2 αNb

Γ
(c)
Nb

qNb
0bb 0NlNl

]) represent
the signal vector of all BDs’, and z ∼ CN (0, σ2I) represents
the noise vector. The system model provided in (8) can be
re-written in equivalent beamspace representation,

ỹ = H̃x̃ + z̃
= UH

NRx
(ARx∆

q
bAH

Tx + ARx∆lAH
Tx)UNTx

x̃ + z̃
= (H̃Rx,b∆

q
bH̃Tx,b + H̃Rx,l∆lH̃Tx,l)x̃ + z̃,

(9)

where ỹ = UH
NRx

y, x̃ = UH
NTx

x, and z̃ = UH
NRx

z, are the
received signal, transmitted signal and noise vectors in the
beamspace, respectively. H̃Tx,b(H̃Tx,l) represent beamspace
channel matrix between Tx and BD (ordinary scatterers), and
H̃Rx,b(H̃Rx,l) denote beamspace channel matrix between Rx
and BDs (ordinary scatterers).

III. BEAM SELECTION AT TX AND RX

In this section we present the beam selection at the Tx
and Rx based on the magnitude maximization. In particular,
the channels with the high gains are selected at Tx and Rx
considering the path gains of ordinary scatterers and signal
accessibility to BDs. Additionally, we assume that Tx and Rx
have access to perfect channel state information for BDs links
and ordinary scatterers’ paths. A sparsity mask is defined at Tx
and Rx that determines the dominating beams traveling along
a specific path in order to select the beams. The sparsity mask
for b-th backscatter is described as,

Mb,t =
{
i ∈ I(Nt) : |ht,b(i)|2 ≥ ζb max

i
|ht,b(i)|2

}
M̃t =

⋃
b=1,··· ,Nb

Mb,t,
(10)

where Mb,t represents the sparsity mask for b-th BD at Tx/Rx,
defined based on threshold ζb ∈ [0, 1], ht,b is the channel
gain between b-th BD and t ∈ {Tx,Rx}, and s̃t = |M̃t|
represents set of selected beams at t. Similarly, for the l-th
ordinary scatterer, the mask can be defined as,

Ml,t =
{
i ∈ I(Nt) : |ht,l(i)|2 ≥ ζl max

i
|ht,l(i)|2

}
M̂t =

⋃
l=1,··· ,Nl

Ml,t,
(11)

where Ml,t represents the sparsity mask for l-th ordinary
scatterer that is defined by a threshold ζl, ht,l is the channel
gain between t and l-th ordinary scatterer, and ŝt = |M̂t|
represents the set of beams selected at t. The set st = |Mt|
of all selected beams for both BDs and ordinary scatterers at
Tx/Rx is given by,

Mt = M̃t

⋃
M̂t. (12)

Through the beam selection using the magnitude maximization
approach, the received signal with a low-dimensional channel
is represented as,

ỹ = Hx̃ + z̃; H = Hb +Hl, (13)

where Hb = [H̃Rx,b(j, :)∆
q
bH̃Tx,b(j, :)]j∈M̃t

and Hl =

[H̃Rx,l(k, :)∆lH̃Tx,l(k, :)]k∈M̂t
are sRx × sTx channel matri-

ces corresponding to the selected beams for BDs and ordinary
scatterers.

We measure the performance of the proposed beam selection
scheme in terms of achieve-able sum-rate. To simplify the
notation, from now on we will use p ∈ {b, l} instead of
b and l as defined in (1). Rx considers the signal of BDs
as interference and estimates its sum-rate in the following
manner,

RRx = log2 det

(
I +

ρ|β|2

Np
GH

RxH HHGTxR−1

)
(14)

where Gt = βFt = β[ft,1, ft,p, · · · , ft,Np ] denotes the precoder
for t = Tx and filter matrix for t = Rx, respectively. In case
of linear transceivers we use F = H as a matched filter. β satis-
fies the total power constraint as follows β =

√
ρ

tr(FH
Tx∆pFTx)

,

R−1 represents the signal-to-interference-plus-noise (SINR)
ratio signal, which is,

R−1 = σ2
n +

ρ|β|2

Np
GH

RxHb HH
b GTx (15)

After performing the perfect successive interference cancel-
lation of Rx signal x, the sum-rate of the b-th BD can be
measured as,

Rb = log2 (1 + SINRb) (16)

SINRb =

ρ|β|2
Np

|fHRx,p|bhRx,p|b∆p|bhH
Tx,p|bfTx,p|b|2

ρ|β|2
Np

∑
m ̸=(p|b) |f

H
Rx,mhRx,p∆mhH

Tx,pfTx,m|2 + σ2
n

(17)
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Fig. 2. RRx sum-rate vs SNR for single BD and multiple ordinary scatterers.
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Fig. 3. Achievable sum-rate vs SNR for multiple BDs and multiple ordinary
scatterers.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

We consider the following set of parameters for the simu-
lations: NTx = 256, NRx = 16, Np = 4. The path gains |αb|2
and |αl|2 are considered to be between −5dB to −10dB for
single bounce paths [10]. Furthermore, we assume Γb = 0.1
when the BD is in non-reflecting state and Γb = 0.9 when BD
is in reflecting state.

Figure 2 shows the sum-rate of Rx i.e., RRx with Nb = 1
and Nl = 1, 2, 3. The number of selected beams at Tx and
Rx are according to Nb and Nl in each case. It is seen in that
value of RRx is maximum when Nl = 3 and Γb = 0.9. For
instance, at 10 dB of SNR, RRx is around 16 bits/sec/Hz when
Nb = 1, Nl = 3,Γb = 0.9 but it drops to 15 bits/sec/Hz when
Γb = 0.1. Besides, RRx also decreases with the decreasing
value of Nl; for example it reduces to 11 bits/sec/Hz with
Nl = 1 and Γb = 0.1. Figure 3 shows the achievable sum-rate
of SRad system with multiple BDs and ordinary scatterers.
The sum-rate is obtained with different values of Nb, and
Nl. For example, at a signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) value of
10 dB the highest values of Rb, Rx and Rb+Rx are achieved
when Nb = Nl = 2, and all BDs transmit with the maximum
reflection coefficient Γb = [0.9, 0.9]. As one BD reflects with
low reflection coefficient i.e., Γb = [0.1, 0.9], which means
it is not contributing, so the sum-rate decreases to minimum

when both BDs are not contributing with Γb = [0.1, 0.1].
Furthermore, Fig. 3 shows that BDs with Γb = [0.9, 0.9]
improve the achievable sum-rate of the system up to 30%
compared to BDs with Γ = [0.1, 0.1]. Thus, simulation
results validate the sum-rate enhancement with the beam-
selection and also the selection of the paths with different
type of scatterers such as BD and ordinary scatterers in the
environment.

V. CONCLUSION

In this letter, we proposed a beam selection scheme to
maximize the RF signal accessibility to backscatter devices
in the mmWave SRad system. As the AmBC system relies
on the signals of ambient RF sources, resource availability is
crucial for such a system to operate. Due to the sparsity of
the mmWave channel, the incident signal may be inaccessible
to BDs to support their communication. Therefore, a beam
selection in the beamspace domain is performed based on
the magnitude maximization of the channel and choosing the
strongest paths between Tx and Rx while ensuring the signal
accessibility to BDs. The performance of the beam selection
scheme is measured in terms of the achievable sum-rate of
the system. The simulation results validated that when beams
are selected considering BDs result in sum-rate enhancement
of the overall system. Future studies may consider the inter-
ference issues when the same beam is selected for multiple
BDs.
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